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We have designed these lesson plans so that, if you wish, you can have the plan in front of you as
you teach, rather than a copy of the book. Each page of the book is illustrated in the plans together
with some suggestions for teaching. These have been divided into questions and discussion that you
may have before the children read the book and after the children have completed the reading. Some
of you may prefer to explore the meaning and the language in more detail before the children read.
Your decisions will depend on the gap between the children’s current knowledge and the content,
vocabulary, and language of the book they are about to read. Remember that the more information
the children have up front, the easier it will be for them to read the text. However, this does not
mean that you should read the text to them first.
We have addressed four areas that we think are important in developing good readers. As well as
comprehension and decoding, we have addressed the issue of children being able to analyse and
use the texts they read. The symbols below guide you to the type of question or discussion.
This symbol relates to comprehension
(meaning maker)
This symbol relates to decoding
(code breaker)
This symbol relates to critical analysis
(text critic or analyser)

AFTER READING

BEFORE READING

This symbol relates to use
(text user)

Cover
& Title
Page

Ask the children to describe the
front cover and title page. Is this a
fiction or nonfiction book? How do
we know?

People Who Work
Underground

Written by Felicity Hoover

Ask the children to tell you what they will
learn about. Have any of the children been
underground? What was it like? Where did
they go? Ask the children if they would like
to work underground. Why or why not?

2

EZdeaZ L]d Ldg`
JcYZg\gdjcY

Lg^iiZc Wn ;Za^X^in =ddkZg

Encourage the children to think
about their reading. Discuss the
strategies they use to decode an
unfamiliar word.

BVcn eZdeaZ ldg` jcYZg\gdjcY#
HdbZ eZdeaZ l]d ldg` jcYZg\gdjcY
ldg` kZgn YZZe Ydlc#

2

Andy Gets
Left Behind

3

Ask the children to point to the word who.
Have them place it in sentences to clarify
meaning and use. Ask the children to find
two words with the y ending.

What words describe where
some people work underground?
What is the miner doing in the
photo on page 3?

Compost

AFTER READING

HdbZ eZdeaZ l]d ldg` jcYZg\gdjcY
ldg` cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#
I]^h ldg`Zg ^h add`^c\ [dg 
V cZl b^cZ cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#

8dVa b^cZgh
jcYZg\gdjcY

4/5

Big Ted’s
Barbecue

Have the children read the captions.
Ask them what the men in the photo
on page 4 are looking for. What
equipment are the men using?

B^cZgh VgZ eZdeaZ l]d ldg`
jcYZg\gdjcY ^c b^cZh#
B^cZgh jhZ iddah id Y^\ [dg [jZa!
bZiVa! VcY hidcZ#
BVcn b^cZgh ldg` ^c YZZe b^cZh 
i]Vi VgZ [Vg jcYZg\gdjcY#

People Who Work
Underground

BEFORE READING

Ask the children where these men
work. Read the captions. Talk about
what it must be like for the men.
Would the children like to do these
jobs? Why or why not?

The Speedy
Sparrow

BEFORE READING

Identify the captions. Tell the
children that captions tell what
is happening in the photos.
They can give information that
is not in the text, too.

Pigs Can’t Fly

2/3

BVcn b^cZgh ldg` ^c h]Vaadl b^cZh
i]Vi VgZ cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#

6 fjVggn ^h V h]Vaadl b^cZ
l]ZgZ eZdeaZ Y^\ [dg hidcZ#
4

Ask the children what
things miners dig for.
Explain the terms fuel
and metal, if necessary.

5

Ask the children to find the word near. List
other ea words on the board. Read the list,
while the children look and listen for the part
that is the same. Clap the syllables in shallow.

3

Robots You
Can Make

AFTER READING

The Greedy Goats

B^cZgh Yg^aa
[dg XdVa#

BEFORE READING

6/7
Ask the children to tell you what
they see in these two photos.
Have the children read the
captions. How are they useful?

HdbZ b^cZgh Y^\ [dg hidcZ
XVaaZY bVgWaZ#

HdbZ b^cZgh Y^\ jcYZg\gdjcY
[dg [jZa XVaaZY XdVa#
HdbZ b^cZgh Y^\ jcYZg\gdjcY
[dg bZiVa XVaaZY \daY#

6 b^cZg ^c
V bVgWaZ fjVggn

8dVa [gdb
jcYZg\gdjcY
6

7

Ask the children what
three things people
dig for in the ground.

Invite the children to find the
word Some. Have them place it in
sentences to clarify meaning and use.

8/9
Have the children identify the train station and train in the photos.
Talk about underground trains and ask if any of the children have
been on them. What was it like? What cities have the children been
to or know of that have underground train systems?

AFTER READING

BEFORE READING

AFTER READING

<daY [gdb jcYZg\gdjcY VcY \daY Xd^ch

HdbZ eZdeaZ ldg` 
dc jcYZg\gdjcY igV^ch#
BVcn X^i^Zh ]VkZ jcYZg\gdjcY igV^ch#

HdbZ d[ i]ZhZ igV^ch 
VgZ YZZe jcYZg\gdjcY#
HdbZ d[ i]Zb VgZ cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#

6c ZcigVcXZ id Vc 
jcYZg\gdjcY igV^c hiVi^dc

6 igV^c jcYZg\gdjcY

8

Ask the children whether
underground trains are near the
surface or deep underground.

4

9

Have the children find the words near
and Many. Have them place the words in
sentences. Locate the word trains. What
are some other words with same ai sound?

Have the children read the captions.
Ask them what jobs the men in these
photos might do. Talk about what
sewers are for and why we need them.

HdbZ eZdeaZ ldg` 
jcYZg\gdjcY ^c hZlZgh#
HZlZgh iV`Z lVhiZ 
[gdb eZdeaZ¼h ]dbZh#
I]^h bVc¼h _dW ^h id X]ZX` i]^h hZlZg#

The Speedy
Sparrow

BEFORE READING

Pigs Can’t Fly

10/11

HZlZgh VgZ cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#
HZlZg ldg`Zgh add` V[iZg i]Z hZlZgh#
HZlZg ldg`Zgh \d Ydlc ijccZah 
[gdb i]Z higZZi id \Zi id i]Z hZlZgh#
I]ZhZ ijccZah VgZ XVaaZY bVc]daZh#


Ask the children to say
whether sewers are
deep underground or
near the surface.

Ask the children to find the word underground. List
other words with the ou sound on the board. Read
the list together. Have the children point to the word
surface. How does the letter r change the sound of the
vowel? Clap the syllables in underground and surface.

Big Ted’s
Barbecue

12/13

11

Compost

Have the children look at the photos.
Ask them if they have ever been in an
underground transport tunnel. What might
it be like in a tunnel when machines are
working? What would it sound like?

HdbZ ijccZah VgZ YZZe jcYZg\gdjcY#
HdbZ VgZ cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#

IjccZah [dg XVgh VgZ
cZVg i]Z hjg[VXZ#

The Greedy Goats

HdbZ eZdeaZ ldg` jcYZg\gdjcY
bV`^c\ ijccZah#
I]Zn bV`Z ijccZah
[dg XVgh! WjhZh! VcY igV^ch#
I]Zn ]VkZ W^\ bVX]^cZh
id Yg^aa i]Z \gdjcY#
I]Zn bV`Z ijccZah
jcYZg i]Z hZV! idd#

People Who Work
Underground

BEFORE READING

10

Andy Gets
Left Behind

AFTER READING

6 hZlZg ldg`Zg 
\dZh Ydlc V bVc]daZ#

12

Ask the children what they
have learned about tunnels
from this page.

13

Have the children find the word deep. What
word here means the opposite of deep? Write
big, cold, wet, soft, loud, new, dark, and give on
the board. What words mean the opposite?

5

Robots You
Can Make

AFTER READING

6 bVX]^cZ Yg^aa^c\ V ijccZa

BVcn eZdeaZ l]d ldg` 
jcYZg\gdjcY Yd cdi ]VkZ ZVhn a^kZh#
>i ^h YVg` VcY XdaY jcYZg\gdjcY#
D[iZc! i]ZgZ ^h cdi V adi d[ gddb
jcYZg\gdjcY#
HdbZi^bZh! b^cZgh ]VkZ id ldg` 
h^ii^c\ dg an^c\ Ydlc#

Ldg`^c\ jcYZg\gdjcY XVc WZ 
kZgn YVc\Zgdjh#
B^cZh VcY ijccZah XVc XVkZ ^c#
>i ^h cdi ZVhn id gZhXjZ eZdeaZ
jcYZg\gdjcY#
GZhXjZgh hVkZ V bVc [gdb
V b^cZ i]Vi ]Vh XVkZY ^c#

I]^h b^cZg ^h ^c V
hbVaa jcYZg\gdjcY
heVXZ#

14

15

Ask the children to locate the
information that describes the
disadvantages and dangers of
working underground.

16

Ask the children if they know what this
page is for. Explain that a picture glossary
has photos and labels to help them
understand unfamiliar words or photos.

E^XijgZ <adhhVgn

AFTER READING

BEFORE READING

Have the children tell you what they
think of this book and why. Do they
think the author has come up with a
good idea for a book? What have the
children learned from the book?

Ask the children what they
can see in these photos.
Talk about the dangers of
working underground.

AFTER READING

BEFORE READING

14/15

XdVa

\daY

bVgWaZ

b^cZg

hZlZg

igV^c

ijccZa
16

Ask the children what they
liked most about this book.
Would they recommend
this book to their friends?

6

Ask the children to reread the book.
Remind them to read the captions,
too. Have them find three facts to
share with the group.

12 f People Who Work
Underground

Name

________________

Read the sentences and write true or false.

Miners use tools to dig
for fuel, metal, and stone.

_____

A quarry is a deep mine
where people dig for wood.

_____

Sewers take waste from people’s homes. _____
Working underground is always safe.

_____

Some miners dig for metal called gold.

_____

All cities have underground trains.

_____

The tunnels sewer workers use
to get to sewers are called manholes.
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_____

12 f People Who Work
Underground

Name

________________

Use the words to complete the sentences.

Word Bank
very

underground

near

It is dark and cold ______________.
Working underground can be ______ dangerous.
Some tunnels are deep underground
and some are _____ the surface.

Break the words into syllables.

shallow

shal-low

2

surface

____________

_____

underground

____________

_____

deep

____________

_____

dangerous

____________

_____
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